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OPENING PRAYER
Leader: I love you, O Lord, my strength, my rock, my fortress, my
deliverer.

All: My God, my rock of refuge,my shield, the horn of my
salvation, my stronghold!

Leader: Praised be the Lord, I exclaim, and I am safe from my
enemies.

All: The Lord has done great things for us; we are filled with joy.
Leader: Let us invoke the presence of the Holy Spirit:
Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful and kindle in them
the fire of your love. Send forth your Spirit and they shall be created.
And you shall renew the face of the earth.
Oh God, who by the light of the Holy Spirit, did instruct the hearts of
the faithful, grant that by the same Holy Spirit we may be truly wise
and ever enjoy his consolations, through Christ, our Lord. Amen.

FIRST READING [ 1 Kings 17 (10-16) ]

In those days, Elijah the prophet went to Zarephath. As he arrived at the entrance of the city,
a widow was gathering sticks there; he called out to her, "Please bring me a small cupful of
water to drink." She left to get it, and he called out after her, "Please bring along a bit of
bread." She answered, "As the Lord, your God, lives, I have nothing baked; there is only a
handful of flour in my jar and a little oil in my jug. Just now I was collecting a couple of sticks,
to go in and prepare something for myself and my son; when we have eaten it, we shall die."
Elijah said to her, "Do not be afraid. Go and do as you propose. But first make me a little cake
and bring it to me. Then you can prepare something for yourself and your son. For the Lord,
the God of Israel, says, 'The jar of flour shall not go empty, nor the jug of oil run dry, until the
day when the Lord sends rain upon the earth.'"
She left and did as Elijah had said. She was able to eat for a year, and he and her son as well;
the jar of flour did not go empty, nor the jug of oil run dry, as the Lord had foretold through
Elijah.

In the two books "of the Kings" we can find the narrations of two great prophets, Elijah and Elisha. The author wants
to demonstrate the power of God that acts through his prophets to silence the deviation that existed in those times,
of religious syncretism. (Syncretism is the mixture of worldly and pagan beliefs with those of true faith). That is why we read
miracle after miracle in these biblical passages. The miracle is something that captivates, but it is not the center of
religion. God uses miracles to attract attention and provoke faith. Let us remember that Christ is not a miracle doer
(although he has plenty of power to be one, if that were his desire), but a Savior.

The emissaries of God, that is, the prophets, were so convinced that they were instruments of God, that they do not
mind asking for absurd things like those in the passage in this reading. The prophet acts as a spokesman for God: "...
thus says the Lord ...". The story therefore has the word of God as the center of its action.

And the most beautiful thing about this story is that the widow believes in the Word of God. She risks doing the
absurd, consuming the last that was left for her and her son, following the instructions of that strange spokesman
for God. That is why she receives God's blessing. Many centuries before the coming of the Savior, a poor widow
begins to enjoy messianic abundance. The Israelite knew that the Messianic era was coming in abundance for all.
That woman who depended on charity to live (that happened with widows because they did not have a man to
represent them in a macho society), she is generous to the point of sharing with a stranger the only thing she had
left to survive. That is why God does not hesitate for a moment to reward that detachment that is but one of the
purest manifestations of love of neighbor.



(1) In many countries there are many cases of religious syncretism. Can you identify any?
(2) Does the religious practice of these manifestations of syncretism promote personal conversion? Does it promote
misunderstood piety? Does it promote superstitions? What you think?
(3) What kind of religious experience could a better understanding of God's will promote?

SECOND READING [ Hebrews 9 (24-28) ]

Christ did not enter into a sanctuary made by hands, a copy of the true one, but heaven itself,
that he might now appear before God on our behalf. Not that he might offer himself repeatedly,
as the high priest enters each year into the sanctuary with blood that is not his own; if that were
so, he would have had to suffer repeatedly from the foundation of the world. But now once for
all he has appeared at the end of the ages to take away sin by his sacrifice.
Just as it is appointed that human beings die once, and after this the judgment, so also Christ,
offered once to take away the sins of many, will appear a second time, not to take away sin but
to bring salvation to those who eagerly await him.

The previous Sundays have presented us with the image of Jesus Christ as the perfect victim and ideal priest. We
have already analyzed this double condition of Jesus Christ that reinforces our hope to reunite with God in heaven
thanks to the action of the sacrifice that earned us salvation. But today we are going to look at another detail. The
one of unrepeatability.

Jesus Christ, the incarnate Son, as a human being cannot die but once. Only once did he have to risk his life for us.
A single event was enough to conquer our salvation. One time was enough and enough. His sacrifice, which occurred
twenty centuries ago, has been so great that its effect not only lasts to this day, but also covered salvation, and
allowed the entry into heaven of all the righteous who had lived and died before his coming. And even more: the
effect of him will continue to be felt for generations to come, until the end of the world. The salvation obtained
twenty centuries ago will be valid forever and ever. So it will never know an end. It is eternal from the moment it
was developed. That is why it only took one time.

Jesus Christ promised that he would return. And Christians are living this time, waiting for the second great coming.
But in that second arrival of Jesus Christ, he will not take away our sins, because that work has already been done.
The redemption has already been made, and it will not be necessary to repeat it. When Christ returns, since he will
not find that sin separates God from men, then the fulfillment of the last of his promises will take place: the
resurrection of the dead, and of the living, when that wonderful event occurs. We will all be transformed, by virtue
of those hours, twenty centuries ago, in which Jesus Christ suffered and died for our sins.

(1) What stands out to you from this reading?
(2) When the Lord returns, could you say that you know him well? That you have done everything possible to learn the
doctrine from him?
(3) Read Matthew 25 (31-46). This is the final exam. There are the answers. Pass the exam?

GOSPEL [ Mark 12 (38-44) ]

In the course of his teaching Jesus said to the crowds, "Beware of the scribes, who like to go
around in long robes and accept greetings in the marketplaces, seats of honor in synagogues,
and places of honor at banquets. They devour the houses of widows and, as a pretext recite
lengthy prayers. They will receive a very severe condemnation."
He sat down opposite the treasury and observed how the crowd put money into the
treasury. Many rich people put in large sums. A poor widow also came and put in two small
coins worth a few cents. Calling his disciples to himself, he said to them,
"Amen, I say to you, this poor widow put in more than all the other contributors to the
treasury. For they have all contributed from their surplus wealth, but she, from her poverty, has
contributed all she had, her whole livelihood."

Two separate ideas are found in this passage. In the first one we are presented with a teaching that Jesus Christ is
transmitting to his disciples in which he warns against the scribes. In the Gospel that corresponded to last Sunday, a
scribe is congratulated by Jesus Christ for the good way of understanding love for God and neighbors; now we notice
the enormous contrast when the Divine Master warns against the attitudes of some of those men who were engaged
in the study of the Scriptures. Those who knew the Word of God but did not put it into practice, because they did



everything that is not recommended in the sacred texts: «they look for the seats
of honor ... they throw themselves on the goods of the widows ... display of long
prayers ... »

In the second part we read what happens around the place of alms, in the
courtyard of the temple. The generosity of that widow reminds us of what we
observed in the first reading. With the words of Jesus Christ it is very clear that
what really counts is not what our human eyes can see, but what is really found in
people's hearts. On the one hand, the ostentation of some, manifested by the way
they dress and act, or as the reading says, “long prayers” may impress some, but
not God. It is useless to deceive mortals if God, who sees everything, knows that
this is nothing but a facade, a simple and vulgar appearance, to seek appreciation.

The gesture of that widow who deposits only a couple of coins is truly impressive.
And it is that when it comes to sharing, what counts is not the size of the
contribution but the size of the sacrifice. Thus, in a community there are those
who have more resources and can give more, while there are others who do not have the same economic capacity
to contribute equal amounts. The same can happen with any other talent, not necessarily of a material kind. The
ideal is not that we all give the same, but that the sacrifice of each one is the same size. But also, as recommended
by Jesus Christ, without ostentation!

(1) Read Matthew 6 (1-4) Reflect and share.
(2) Read Matthew 6 (5-7) Reflect and share.
(3) Why and for what do you spend these minutes studying the Word of God?
(4) In the first reading we noticed that there was a reward for the widow's generosity. And in this reading?
(5) Should we act as recommended by the Word of God to seek a reward? What do you think should be the motivation
for our way of living and acting?

CLOSING PRAYER

Leader: Lord of the day and night, of the beginning and of the end: At the closing of this meeting, once again we lift
up our hearts to You, divine source of all life.

All: We thank you for the gifts you have bestowed on us. We thank you for the love expressed in
companionship and understanding, mutual respect and shared ideas. We give you thanks for your holy power
that will help us in our concerns that we have shared. For these and all the gifts that come from You, we give
you thanks.
Leader: Lord hear our prayers (attendees can propose their own needs of prayer)

All: In the same way in which we have being blessed by your presence as we meet, we ask now to bless
our safe return to our homes. May your holy blessing be over us + in the name of the Father …
Leader: May the King of the eternal glory gather us together in His heavenly banquet. Amen.
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